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Friends of Conservation Summit
By Ann Burns

Has your Friends group been doing amazing things for
many years? Is your Friends group just starting out? Or,
are they somewhere in between and looking to take
some next steps to grow? The Friends of Conservation
Summit, November 9, 2019 at the Jester Park Nature
Center will have something for your Friends/Foundation
group no matter where they fall on that spectrum.
Whether they are called Friends, a Foundation, an
Advisory Board or ‘The People Who Get Things Done!”
this day is for your support group!
This one day summit will not only provide information on
topics such as financial best practices, recruiting board
members, working with Community Foundations and
other topics; it will give your Friends members a chance
to share ideas with others who volunteer and work hard
to support conservation agencies, nature centers, parks
and environmental education programs.
The summit will run from 9:30 AM to 3:30 PM. Cost for
the summit is $20 per person and includes lunch and
breaks. Registration can be found on the My County
Parks Website at https://www.mycountyparks.com/OrgEvent/20/Friends-of-Conservation-Summit.aspx.

Planned topics include:


Best Practices for Financials



Recruiting members and broadening your
membership profile



Friends Board Best Practices



Working with Community Foundations



Donor/funds management



Benefits of membership



Fundraising (panel)

Watch listserv and the IAN website for a finalized
schedule coming soon! For more information about
the Summit, contact Emily Herring at
eherring@marshallcountyia.gov or at 641-844-2833.
Deadline to register is October 28.
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Common Ground: Updates and Ideas for Your Community
By Lilly Jensen, Winneshiek County Conservation

Common Ground is continuing along, gathering more community
facilitators and launching in different ways and in different areas. Over
time, I am continuing to adjust and add to the resources, so keep an
eye on the project website: www.iowanaturalists.org/commonground.
Some major updates and reminders:
Drive Uploader: Turns out audio files can be big…really big. Too big to
email. So I created a Drive Uploader that enables participants to
upload their files to a Google Drive folder. It is accessible on the
project webpage for anyone to use, but it drops into MY Google drive.
If you want access to files from your community members, you may
need to create your own Uploader. I can walk you through it if
needed.
Equipment Kits: I have put together for use in my community some
equipment and materials kits that have all the necessary forms and informational materials AND lapel microphones
for use with smartphones and laptops. Mine are going to be available for check-out through a local library and with
local organizations (see below). I am happy to put some together for your community to use as you need.
Stipends: $100 projects stipends are still available to help you bring Common Ground to your community. You can
use the funds in any way you need. The application is short, sweet, and on the website.
Heading up such an initiative as Common Ground can be intimidating; it’s a different ballgame than field trips,
programs, and events. It was my idea and I still struggle with it! Luckily, IAN members are great at sharing our ideas,
successes, and challenges to make our collective work better. In that spirit, here’s what I’m doing in Winneshiek
County. Maybe you’ll be inspired by it, maybe you’ll know immediately something will/won’t work in your community,
maybe you’ll see an obvious issue or concern that I miss. Whatever it is, I hope our community continues the
conversation, brainstorming, and creativity to grow and expand this collective project.
 Local Approach: I know my community cares most about the local connection, so I made a local landing page on

my office’s website (http://winneshiekwild.com/commonground) and have focused on the idea of capturing stories
of Northeast Iowa first and foremost in my outreach within my community.
 Marketing: In addition to a news release to local papers (sample on the website), I sent emails to colleagues and
friends with a flyer and project overview (sample on the website). Those emails and phone calls have been the most
productive in terms of spreading the word among excited community members.
 Site/Group Specific Initiatives: I have directly contacted organizations and groups to
explore how we can use the project not only to gather stories but also to build their
own internal community. So far, we’re exploring adult Sunday School with a church, a
class assignment for a college conservation management class, a recording “blitz” at
an assisted living facility, and a school-wide project at a Montessori school. I think
this might be the most effective way of gathering a good bulk of recordings, so I’m
searching out more partnerships as I can.
 Library Partnership: Our local library has agreed to manage check-out of the
equipment kits and is providing space for hosted “Public Recording Hours.” During
these hours, someone will be available with recording equipment to assist people
through the entire process. All participants need to do is show up, ready to have their
conversation; hopefully this will remove some barriers for people uncomfortable
with the tech aspects of the program.
As always, please reach out with any questions, concerns, or suggestions:
education@winneshiekwild.com or (563) 534-7145.
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IAN/ICEC Award Nominations
By Sarah Subbert, Cedar County Conservation Board

This joint committee of the Iowa Association of Naturalists and the Iowa Conservation Education Council serves to
recognize and award outstanding achievement in conservation and environmental education through 12
categories. The awards program serves many functions. It recognizes the efforts to promote conservation and
environmental education, rewards those involved, and publicizes and expands awareness of the excellent
programs happening across the state. It is also useful in gaining local support and recognition as well as selfpromotion.
Individuals may nominate themselves, another individual, or an organization for any award. Award forms should
include the nomination form (found online at: https://www.iowanaturalists.org/committees/ian-icec-awardscommittee ) and then up to three pages of written support. If you have photos you would like to include with
your submission, please add them to the same document after your written support. If you have a brochure or
video, please send them as attachments. Electronic submissions are required. Please submit a separate form for
each nomination.
Submissions are due by December 1 at 11:59 pm. Please email submissions to Sarah Subbert at,
naturalist@cedarcounty.org.

Nature Craft: Pom Pom Caterpillar
https://homeschoolpreschool.net/caterpillar-preschool-craft/

Materials:
Colorful pom poms (1inch)
25mm googly eyes
Craft or Elmer's Glue
Construction paper
Scissors
Hole punch
1. Start by gathering up some colored
construction paper and pom poms for your
caterpillar craft. Kids can choose their favorite
colors when creating this craft. They can even
choose different colors for each caterpillar they
make.
2. Cut out a leaf pattern from green colored craft paper. You can either do a free hand drawing of the leaf
or use a template for it. The size of the leaf should be slightly bigger than the size of the caterpillar, so
keep that in mind while cutting the paper leaf.
3. Punch 4 to 6 holes on the paper leaf with the hole punch. Use a green sharpie to draw patterns on the
leaf (optional).
4. Grab some pompoms to make the caterpillar. Use different fun colors. Use craft glue to join the
pompoms side by side. Glue on two googly eyes.
6. Glue finished caterpillar on leaf and allow to dry.
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Announcements
STICK IT with an IAN Sticker! We still have some new IAN logo stickers, and they will be at the workshop
available for purchase! Each sticker is $3. If you would like a sticker, but are not attending the workshop you can
contact Mary Bulger at mbulger@co.iowa.ia.us for details on how to get one.

Upcoming Workshops
October 3-5: MEEC Conference - St. Paul, Minnesota
October 29: New County Conservation Employee School - Des Moines
November 6-8 Fall IAN : Hamilton and Webster Counties
November 9: Friends of Conservation Summit - Jester Park
November 12-16: NAI National – Denver, Colorado
January 28-30: Winterfest – Coralville
March 18-20: Spring IAN – Ringgold County
April 15-18: Heartland Region NAI – Brandon, Manitoba
August 5-7: Summer IAN Lee County
November 11-13: Fall IAN Indian Creek Nature Center

Call for Presenters
Do you have a project or skill you want to share? Or do
you know someone who would be a great presenter?
Contact Emily Herring at
eherring@marshallcountyia.gov.

Name that Creature!

Submit guesses to Michelle Berns at
mberns@co.muscatine.ia.us.
Please use “Name that Creature” as
the subject line. The sender of the first
correct answer will win bragging rights
in the next issue of The Web!
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Naturalist Spotlight: Signey Hilby
Hello, I’m Signey Hilby and I have been a naturalist at Benton County Conservation
since June 2019. I grew up in Dubuque, Iowa, on a small family farm. As a child, I
was always outside learning about and exploring the great outdoors. As a teenager,
my sense of adventure grew and I began exploring in new and more appropriate
ways. My Aunt and Uncle introduced me to backpack camping and I enjoyed it so
much that we continued to take annual trips. When I turned 14, I immediately
joined Venture Crew (A co-ed branch of The Boy Scouts of America) which has
allowed me to participate in many outdoor activities while also receiving the Triple
Crown Award of National High Adventure.
In 2018, I graduated from Upper Iowa University
with a double major in Environmental Science
and Conservation Management. When I started
at UIU, I really did not have a specific career
path in mind. It was not until my last year of college when I realized just how much
environmental education experience my Venture Crew adventures had given me.
Therefore, I applied for a Naturalist Internship at Winneshiek County Conservation.
That summer was so much fun and the internship experience made me realize that
environmental education was what I wanted to do. While looking to improve my
environmental education skills, I had the opportunity to work as an AmeriCorps
Naturalist for several months, during that time I served at Nahant Marsh in
Davenport, Iowa. Just before my AmeriCorps term was complete, I was offered a
full-time naturalist position at Benton County Conservation Board.
When not working I enjoy backpack camping, hiking, geocaching, horseback riding,
traveling, and learning about other cultures. I am excited to be a part of the IAN
team and look forward to getting to know other naturalists.

Grapevine News
Brendan Kelly, the naturalist from Tama County, got married in July to his wife Cara.
Bobbi Provost, a naturalist with Louisa County, got married in June, and is now Bobbi Donovan.
Amy Loving from Nahant Marsh Education Center was promoted to Director of Education.
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Bird is the Word
By Mike Havlik, Dallas County Conservation Board
In the fall of 2000, I had the opportunity to attend the North American Falconry Meet in Waverly, Iowa. To witness a
Peregrine falcon dropping 1100 feet in a blink of an eye and turn a Gray partridge into an aerial eruption of feathers
was a sight to behold. To see its human caretaker swinging a lure to bring the bird back under its control was
breathtaking. Every technique, piece of equipment and behavior had a proper name. Several of these words and
phrases have crept into language that we use today.
Falconry is an ancient art form that uses a combination of birds of prey, humans and in some cases dogs to capture
animals to be used for food or clothing. It is speculated that its origins began with humans stealing food from the
bird's nest. This could lead to a lump on the head, a gash from a talon or a fall from a tree. At some point someone
made the mental leap from taking the food to
taking the thing that gets food. According to the
Modern Apprentice, falconry dates back 4000 to
6000 B.C. although there is no concrete evidence
pinpointing those dates. Falcons were given as gifts
in China as far back as 2200 B.C. but it is not known
if they were used for hunting or given as pets. Its
popularity peaked in Western Europe between 500
and 1600 A.D. where it was very much a part of
social hierarchy. As mentioned, falconry is an art
form still practiced today using the same
techniques and language for thousands of years.
Perk up your ears and see if these phrases seem
familiar.
Lure. The lure was a weighted piece of leather with
fur and feathers attached to it. It was tied to a long
rope and swung in a great circle overhead. The
falcon would think it was prey and try to catch it. Each time the bird passed, the falconer would pull the lure in a
tighter circle so that the bird would miss and become frustrated. After the second or third miss, the bird would
become more aggressive. On the final pass the falconer would allow the bird to hit the lure and take it to the ground,
talons firmly penetrating the leather. The falconer would give the bird a small piece of meat as a reward and grab the
birds leather leg straps, lured in.
Under your thumb. A falcon had leather straps tied around each leg that hung down called jesses. Hanging tight to
the jesses meant that if the bird tried to fly it couldn’t go anywhere. She was under your thumb.

Wrapped around your little finger meant that you also had an additional, secondary way to hang on to the leather
jesses.
Hood winked. When birds have their eyes covered they become calm. Falconers created leather hoods they cinched
over the bird's eyes keeping them calm before and after the hunt. This kept the bird focused on an animal that the
falconer can see, not some far off quarry. It also ended the hunt with the bird thinking it was night.
Fed up. When hunting with a raptor you want them to be hungry so the bird will pursue game aggressively. The bird
gets a tiny bit of meat from each kill while the rest goes into the game bag. After doing this several times they may
have had enough meat that it no longer wants to hunt. The bird is fed up meaning its crop is full.
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Bird is the Word—cont.
Boozer. A boozer was a bird who drank too much. If the bird was hungry sometimes they drank a lot of water to fill
their crop. Either the birds were too full to fly or not motivated by hunger.
Rouse. When a bird’s feathers get out of place they will simultaneously lift them all up and then shake hard, laying
them back down in their proper position. This is called a rouse or rousing. A rouse usually means to wake someone
up. Arouse means to get excited.
End of my rope. When falcons weren’t hunting they were set on a perch not far off of the ground. The jesses were
tied to a leash that in turn was tied to the perch. When the birds become anxious they would try to fly away until the
leash pulled them back. They are at the end of their leash or rope. This behavior is called bating. Young birds
especially will do this repeatedly until they tire out which also leads to the term bated breath.

Haggard was a term used for a wild hawk that couldn’t be fully trained. Shakespeare used the term in several of his
plays to describe women who wouldn’t be fully obedient to their husbands. Haggard was also a term used to describe
migrating birds captured late in the year when they had old, worn feathers and were partway through the molt. They
also appeared thin and tired of traveling great distances.
Tercel. The falconry term for a male bird is a tercel, an old French word meaning one third. Most birds of prey have
sexual dimorphism where the male is about one third smaller than the female. In falconry, if someone said they were
hunting with a peregrine, you would assume that they were hunting with a female bird. A tercel peregrine meant
hunting with a male bird. In Romeo and Juliet, Juliet uses this verse as she is pining for her lover, “Hist! Romeo, hist!
O, for the falconer’s voice, To lure this tercel-gentle back again!”. Several years ago Toyota came out with a vehicle
with the same name, different pronunciation, and it was about a third smaller than the vehicles at that time.
I think word origins are fascinating because they are a living fossil. If you would like to investigate some other words
rooted in falconry look these up: gorge, codger, caddy, chaperone, one fell swoop, gripe, and eyes like a hawk.
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Center Recognized as “Good Neighbor”
The Wapsi River Environmental Education Center of Scott County Conservation was
recently recognized by the University of Northern Iowa’s Center for Energy &
Environmental Education’s, Good Neighbor Iowa initiative, for pesticide-free turf.
The initiative aims to transform lawn-culture to encourage appreciation of diverse
lawns as a way to protect child health, water quality, pets, and pollinators and
biodiversity. The Wapsi River Center uses no pesticides in mowed areas as part of
the on-going support of biodiversity, pollinator health, and environmental
education programming. For more information on the program, and to see who
else has pledged to manage their lawns without the use of pesticides and protect
child health and local streams, go to: www.goodneighboriowa.org . PS- the Wapsi
River Center is the only one in Scott County to have been recognized thus far!

Call to Form a Lobbying Committee
In recent workshops, there haven been conversations about IAN lobbying for various issues. There are many items presented to
legislators that affect how our counties, boards, and natural areas are governed. ExCom recognized the growing concern
expressed by members and as a result is putting the feelers out to see if anyone would be interested in serving on a IAN
Lobbying Committee. If there is enough interest, the committee would need a chair and set guidelines. Our organization
currently has many committees and serving on them is a great way to give back to the group. If you are interested, please email
your contact information to iowanaturalists.org@gmail.com; use “Lobbying Committee” as the subject line.

My Favorite Green Thing: Aronia Berry
By Amy Loving, Nahant Marsh Education Center
Aronia Berry Jelly

Fall is upon us and all I see is pumpkin spice this, and apple cider
that. Not that I do not enjoy those traditional flavors, but
3-1/2 cups berry juice
sometimes it’s nice to switch things up. As summer winds down, the
1/2 cup lemon juice
Aronia Berry Aronia melanocarpa begins to ripen and will stay ripe
1 package of pectin
6 cups sugar
for some time. This cluster of fruit mimics the blueberry, but as we
all know, looks can be deceiving. It was once referred to as
Wash aronia berries and cover them
Chokeberry...bbbbberry as Samuel Thayer likes to say. Not
completely with water. You will want to simmer for about
chockCHERRY. With the name like chokeberry, not many people
15 minutes. Next you will strain the juices out of the pan.
Pour the measured amount a pan that is enamel, or some- gave this bush a second look. And tasting the raw berry, well, that
thing like this. It has to be non-reactive. Finally, you will add will suck the moisture right out of your mouth! I like to do this with
the lemon juice and pectin and stir it slowly. Bring to a boil, school kids, especially the ones who like to play it cool. Within
and once boiling add the sugar, all the while stir slowly,
seconds, their cool demeanor turns in to a look of wide-eyed,
bringing the mixture to a full rolling boil. Boil exactly two
minutes no longer. Skim if needed and pour into previously puckered lips and cheeks. The immediate effects of the raw berry
cleaned jars and seal them.
should not detour one from harvesting these misunderstood fruits.
Yields: 4 pints
In fact, many years ago folks thought Aronia sounded more
marketable and I think they were on to something. The berry is full
of antioxidants, vitamins, minerals, and high contents of polyphenols. Polyphenols are beneficial chemicals that occur
in plants and can improve digestion, blood sugar levels, brain function, as well as protect against certain diseases and
cancers. For more information about the health benefits of aronia berries, check out the studies highlighted in the
article from Medical News Today, https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/320610.php.
To use aronia berries, you can simply add them to smoothies, juice them (I like a 1:1 ratio with pineapple or apple
juice), or make jelly.
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Executive Committee Candidates
There are 3 open spots for the upcoming ExCom term. Voting will commence at
Fall IAN in Hamilton/Webster County. An absentee ballot will be sent out via
listserve if you are unable to attend the workshop. If interested in running in
future elections, please contact a current ExCom member.
Hello IAN
My name is Emily Ostrander and I am a naturalist from Lyon County. If
you don’t know me, I live in the far northwest corner of the state (bordering South
Dakota and Minnesota). When I’m not at work, I like hanging out with my family,
napping, and travelling to places I haven’t been before (even if it is just the creek a
few miles away). Another interesting fact is that I am running for another term as IAN
treasurer (crazy right ). The last two years have flown by and have been a great
experience learning about the inside working of IAN. It has also been really gratifying
giving back to the organization that has given me so much. Thank you for allowing me
to serve on IAN and considering me for another possible term.
Hi All! I'm Chelsea Ewen Rowcliffe, and I'm hoping to touch the future of IAN by becoming
your next ExCom member! As naturalists, we are continually honing and evolving our craft
and I’ve learned the most during times of service to others. Whether it be helping a fellow
naturalist with an event, or serving as a CCB District Officer, these experiences have helped
me improve my interpretive skills and gain a better understanding of the inner workings of
our unique organization. With your vote, I’d like to show my gratitude for the collaborative
knowledge and support that the Iowa Association of Naturalists has provided me by
assisting the committee to work towards our mission of communication and exchange of
ideas among ourselves, partnering organizations, and the public. I also look forward to the
opportunity to welcome and provide mentorship and support for the many new members
of our IAN family.
While my naturalist journey has given me experiences in many different areas (research in
the UP, Marshall CCB, Cerro Gordo CCB, Carroll CCB, and Bremer CCB), I landed in Mitchell
County in 2012 and have been building the environmental education programming here
ever since. Exploring and understanding our natural world is both my profession and my
personal passion and as I enjoy hunting, fishing, hiking, kayaking, gardening, cooking, and
most notably foraging for and teaching about Wild Edibles with my husband Bill on our
“wild farm” that we share with our pups Sable and Ursa, Barney the Barn Cat, 32 chickens,
9 ducks, 5 rabbits, and loads of wildlife!
I go by Bree, but my full name is Brianne Blom. I am the naturalist for Clay
County Conservation Board. I was born and raised in a small town in
Northwest Iowa. At a very young age, I found a deep love for the outdoors
and natural resources. I received my A.A.S. degree in Parks and Natural
Resources at Kirkwood Community College. I pursued a B.S. in Environmental
Education and Interpretation at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. I
wouldn’t trade it for the world. I hit the ground running every day knowing I
am doing what I love. Crazy busy, yes, but seeing the kids’ excitement is what
keeps me going. My husband Steve and I live in Lake Park with our black lab,
Teddi (named after Theodore Roosevelt, of course). In my spare time, I can be
found doing river otter things like sliding down the banks of East Lake
Okoboji, fishing, hunting, and kayaking.
I am on year three at Clay County Conservation Board and thought this would be a great way to get involved in an organization I
enjoy. What better way to surround yourself than with the ones who bring out the best version of you? I can do the work and
deliver exceptional results. I will fit in beautifully and be a great addition to the team. My high-level energy will bring a different
dynamic to the ExCom board. I believe that I am an excellent contender for the secretary position because I have the drive and will
to get things done. I have a personable character and the ability to communicate well with people of different backgrounds. As
someone who has exceptional organization and teamwork abilities, I feel that I have an out of the box mindset. Why not use that
on the board? We can always use new excitement in our lives and I am eager to find that excitement in the ExCom Board position.
Being a only naturalist in my county, a position on the board will give me new ideas to use during my programs or someone to
reach out to for suggestions and input.
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Like us on Facebook!
Visit us at www.iowanaturalists.org
IAN Executive Committee

President
Karen Johlas-Szalkowski
Warren County Naturalist II
15565 118th Ave
Indianola, IA 50125
515-961-6169, Ext. 206
karenjohlas-szalkowski@warrenccb.org

Secretary
Michelle Berns
Muscatine County Naturalist
PO Box 109
Muscatine, IA 52761
563-264-5922
mberns@co.muscatine.ia.us

Vice President
Amy Loving
Dir. of Education, Nahant Marsh
4220 Wapello Ave.
Davenport, IA 52802
563-336-3373
aloving@eicc.edu

Treasurer
Emily Ostrander
Lyon County Naturalist
300 S. 4th St. Suite 200
Rock Rapids, IA 51246
712-472-2217
lccbnaturalist@lyoncounty.com

Workshop Coordinator
Emily Herring
Marshall County Naturalist
2349 233rd Street
Marshalltown, IA
614-844-2833
eherring@marshallcountyia.gov

Naturalists
Planting the seed of environmental stewardship by communicating the meanings and
relationships in natural, cultural, and historical resources.
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